To quantify the effects
Hemorrhage is a common disturbance of the cardiovascular system. Effects of hemorrhage on the cardiovascular system vary with bled volume. After massive hemorrhage (5 ml/kg body weight), the overall open-loop gain of the rapidly acting arterial pressure control system (Gintact) in the cat decreases to 43 % at 35 min and then gradually increases up to a control level (HOSOMI, 1978 (V)). Massive hemorrhage was then imposed on the dogs. After the arterial pressure stabilized, the test procedure was again repeated several times over 2 hr.
In the carotid sinus-denervated group, both carotid sinus nerves were function- 
DISCUSSION
The open-loop gains of the arterial baroreflex systems. The value of Gintact estimated in the present study was 7.8. This is far greater for the overall openloop gain of the intact arterial baroreflex system in the dog than the simple summation of the reflex gains individually determined for the CS-system (SCHER and YOUNG, 1963; SAGAWA and WATANABE, 1965) and the V-system (ALLISON et al., 1969; ANGELL JAMES and DALY, 1970) by the open-loop experiments. However, it is not a surprising result. VALENTINUZZI et al. (1972) inflated an aortic balloon to stimulate both reflex receptors simultaneously and estimated the overall openloop gain (22) of the combined reflex control of arterial pressure in the dog. HOSOMI (1978) estimated the overall open-loop gain (20) of the intact arterial pressure control system of the anesthetized cat by the quick mild hemorrhage method, where an arterial pressure fall caused by hemorrhage stimulated all the arterial baroreceptors simultaneously. HOSOMI and SAGAWA (1979) withdrew 10 % of the total blood volume from the abdominal aorta in the conscious dog with the baroreflex systems intact and estimated the open-loop gain at 9.12. HOSOMI and YOKOYAMA (1980) applied the quick mild hemorrhage method to the anesthetized dog and obtained an open-loop gain of 9.4. In all the methods used in the above-cited papers, the baroreceptors located at the carotid sinus, the aortic arch and the cardiopulmonary region were simultaneously stimulated by a pressure change, that is, with the closed-loop method. The discrepancy in size between Gintact and the sum of Gcs and GV will be discussed in the following sections.
GV estimated in the present study was 1.8. GV estimated by the closed-loop method was 0.9 (HOSOMI and SAGAWA, 1979 ). GV's estimated by the open-loop method were 0.5 (ALLISON et al., 1969) and 1.0 (ANGELL JAMES and DALY, 1970) . There is a big difference between G, estimated in the present study and the GV's reported by the other authors. This might depend on differences in the method used for estimating G. The different point in the method is the size of the input for analyzing the V-system. We used mild hemorrhage which caused an immediate pressure drop of about 15 mmHg. HOSOMI and SAGAWA (1979) used 10 hemorrhage which caused the arterial pressure change of 67 mmHg. ALLISON et al. (1969) used a 30 mmHg step change in the aortic arch pressure, and ANGELL JAMES and DALY (1970) a 17.7 mmHg step change. The size of the input used in the present study is the smallest one. The small input analysis is always preferred to analyze a nonlinear system like the baroreceptor reflex system (ANGELL JAMES, 1971; ITO, 1969; KATONA and BARNETT, 1969; LEVISON et al., 1966; SPICKLER et al., 1967) . Therefore, the estimate of GV in the present study may be the best one.
Gas estimated in the present study was 2.0. Go s's estimated by the closedloop method were 2.3 (Ems, 1971 ), 1.3 (PELLETIER et al., 1971 ), 1.64 (HOSOMI and SAGAWA, 1979 , and 1.68 (HOSOMI and YOKOYAMA, 1980 ). Gcs's estimated by the open-loop method were 2.0 (SCHER and YOUNG, 1963), 1.52 (SAGAWA and WATA-NABE, 1965) , and 2.0 (SCHMIDT et al., 1971) . Therefore, a Gcs of 2.0 estimated in the present study would be a reasonable value.
The sum of Gcs and GV estimated in the present study is 3.8. If both baroreflex systems worked independently, this value should have been the same as that of Gintact . However, there is a considerably big difference of 4.0 between the sum of both Gcs and GV and Gin taet. Therefore, it is a reasonable hypothesis that both the CS-system and the V-system are interacting with each other, as HOSOMI and SAGAWA (1979) suggested. KENDRICK et al. (1979) reported that combined stimulation of both the carotid sinus and the aortic nerves ipsilaterally resulted in systemic arterial depressor responses that were greater than the respective sum of the responses to separate stimulation of these nerves. They also suggested that an interaction be- OPEN-LOOP   GAINS  OF THE BAROREFLEX  SYSTEMS  713 tween the aortic and the carotid baroreceptor reflexes occurs centrally. A subsystem of the arterial pressure control system which is organized by interaction of the CS-system and the V-system and of which the open-loop gain is 4.0 before massive hemorrhage was named the AND-system (&-system) (HOSOMI and SAGAWA, 1979) . Effects of the massive hemorrhage on the open-loop gains of the baroreflex systems. A central question in the present study is to which of the following three subsystems of the baroreflex system the time-dependent parabolic change in Gintact is attributable : the CS-system, the V-system, or the &-system. To the best of our knowledge, there is no information in the literature relevant to this question. The lack of information probably resulted from the lack of an appropriate method for estimating Gcs or Gv repeatedly. The quick mild hemorrhage method used in the present study allowed the study on time-dependent changes in the baroreflex system characteristics under a more physiological condition (the closed-loop condition), rather than the open-loop condition.
The results showed that Gcs was not influenced markedly by massive hemorrhage but that G, decreased to one half of the control and became stable about 60 min after massive hemorrhage. In Fig. 7 , the mean values of G, were laid upon the mean values of Gcs. The difference (the shaded area in Fig. 7) between the mean values of Gintact and Gv, laid upon Gcs is G.
The decrease in Gv after massive hemorrhage could be attributable to the openloop gains of the aortic arch baroreflex system, the baroreflex system of which the baroreceptors are located in the cardiopulmonary region, and the interacting system which may exist between the two systems mentioned above, if the aortic nerves and the vagi had been cut separately. It is, however, very difficult to separately cut the aortic nerves and the vagi in the dog SCHER, 1977) . Therefore, we could not attribute the decrease in G, after massive hemorrhage to these subsystems, although it is obvious that the vago-aortic baroreflex systems are influenced by massive hemorrhage.
Gcs did not change after massive hemorrhage. Therefore, the CS-system seems to be the fundamental arterial pressure control system which is not influenced by changes in the total blood volume.
The open-loop gain of the &-system (G&), which is assumed as Gintact-GcsGv, and in which the changes after massive hemorrhage are expressed as the shaded area in Fig. 7 , was 4.0 before massive hemorrhage and decreased down to 0.3 with- 
